The FCCLA ______ Connection national peer ________
program guides students to _______, plan, _____ _____, and
evaluate projects to _________ their strengths and ________
career-ready ______. Through their projects, members
experience career ______________ and improve their ______
and creative thinking, ______________ communication, practical
__________, and real-world ______.

Youth __________ learn more about __________, the workplace,
and __________ so that they can put themselves on the
__________ to future success.
The FCCLA Career Connection national peer education program guides students to develop, plan, carry out, and evaluate projects to discover their strengths and practice career-ready skills. Through their projects, members experience career preparation and improve their critical and creative thinking, interpersonal communication, practical knowledge, and real-world skills.

Youth leaders learn more about themselves, the workplace, and careers so that they can put themselves on the pathway to future success.